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Broolland and Its Sundowners

During
Deserted
Day Activities Begin
After Nightfall
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Seen by Artist Curtis
And by Reporter Tiller
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By THEODORE TILLEROOKLAND is inhabited mainly
by people who are not afraid t
to go home in the dark
Hastening out there early in
the afternoon I expressed a burning
desire to round up its wellinformed
citizenry and learn all about the place
Dr J H Brooks who had much to do
with laying out the subdivision some
fifty years ago inasmuch as his ancestors had thoughtfully annexed consider- ¬
able land thereabouts quickly disillu- ¬
sioned me
You would converse with our leading
citizens
he asked or words to that
effect
Ha you are stranger in our
midst evidently We Are all sundown- ¬
ers out here Walt around until night- ¬
fall and the folks will cone in from
the Government departments Our doc ¬

W

college lads and msjldcnn who are bent
lag soda water and affinities
No really doctor didnt seem a Mt
unhappy because hed moved from Alexandria to Brookiand
BrAw
Hetfleid I was given ts un- ¬
derstand was really one eC the nose

r-

RS

tors lawyers merchants and other
leading lights never hang out their
ehlngles until after sundown
Yes in ¬
deed business picks up a bit out this
way at night
The doctor was right I conversed at
rlongth with the policeman postmaster
town barber and a few women and
children all of whom have to stay in
Brookland during the daytime until the
real population arrived at sundown
Cavalcade DescendsAs the hour of 6 approaches a mighty
cavalcade was seen descending from the
hilltops upon which the Brooklnd cars
stop The doctors prepared to diagnose the lawyars to expound the village barber to sharpen his razor and
the merchant to weigh out the dally
portion of choice groceries
Frantic canines heralded the approach
of the head of the family joyous chil- ¬
dren did likewise and clamored ti know
what further reason existed for not
serving the evening meal Brookland
had come into her own and her male
population had become a fixture for an ¬
other fourteen hours
While waiting I had learned considerable about the place It is boundedon the north by sites for colleges on
the west by colleges on the east by
more colleges and on the south by still
other colleges
Everything except a
¬
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correspondence

school

is represented

perhaps that will be as soon as land

can be cleared
People never ask out there about a
strangers name or business Its what
school does he go to
The rahrah
boy the solemn vlsaged wearer of the
pronounced clerical garb with theology
written all over him the vivacious
seminary girl the more sedate aspirantfor a place in the cloistered precinct
bewhiskered
professors they are all
everyday sights in Brookiand
One on Washington
They are fond of telling a story like
this at the Citizens Association meet ¬
ing Mgr OConiwlI heed of the Ameri ¬
can Catholic University recently tour- ¬
ed Europe He happened to casually
nay something one night about Wash-¬
ington D C
Ah I remember
said a European
professor who was In the group
Washington Thats near Brookland

Isnt it

Bishop OConnell

assured his hearers

that Washington was near
and stored the story
folks back home It

a away
Is a

Brookland

to tell the
typical ox
ample of Brookland pride What they
ont know over in Europe about Brook
icnd an a center of learning c6uld be
put in ono paragraph
I triad hard to find out of the place
was grouchy about anything In other
words If theyd been treated badly by
Congress when It came to the matter
of civic Improvements
I was hardly
able to scare up a grievance personalor otherwise True Congress had beena little slow In providing sewerage fa
cilltles for tho northern portion of the
city but members of the Citizens As

Boclatlon seemed more inclined to blame
Mother Nature than the Commissioners
or the District Nature It seems fall
ed to lay the place out level and of
course the same sewor cant run both
up hill and down hill Brooklandera
have figured that out some time ago
The Gas Question
Then theres tho gas question
The
grown so that the gas mains
I suburb has
ore not nearly big enough now Furthermore Its growing so that they dont
know Just how to compute for the fu ¬
ture Tls indeed a ticklish proposition
for no one wants mammoth mains that
will encourage the meter toleak a little
Meters are rather unkind bits of met

I

chanism anyway
But the town has no real kick Listen
to the explanation as given by A F
Klnnan a sundowner and former
president of the citizens association for
some eight years
We havent any real kick coming
because we dont ask for more than we
know wo can get A lot of associations
send out large requests for about every- ¬
thing that Is going In thei Way of civic
Improvements
they get about half of
thorn and feel sore about the balance
We learned better out our way and
consequently stay pretty welt con ¬

tentedI Judge from talking to a number of
Bro klcndera that the burg has the
system down to a fine point Heres
the way they do it
The System Used
Well Mr Commissioners weve come
In to ask for umpty thousand dollars
this year You know Blank street needs
paving and Brotherly Love street needs
grading and the sewers are out of com- ¬
mission along Hooray street and
Yes I know gentlemen
speaks the
spokesman for the Commissioners
But
see cant give yogi empty thousand dol- ¬
lars tills year Tho best we can do is

steer thousand dollars
says the
Ah Is that it

Citizens
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glue House No K George
who
has more than his snare of avoirtepots
lord to answer the ticker every few
minutes and really couldat carry on a
tenrthy conversation
Ctfcmei San
had heard there was considerable ftr
up town at times
Going t one or
these Driver J S Trotter pot tangledin a runaway and had to play the hero
and get himself and companions out
Others who bore witness to the brisk
life led by Brookland
linemen were
Lieut C A E Alphabet Watt Ncw

Ser

t

t
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I

¬
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popular young men out Brooktaad way
He had Just left for Johns Hopkins In- ¬
stitute where te will learn to diagnose
measles and other things said become
a sundowner
Mncb gloom has settled
in certain college precincts siajce Braw
ners departure He te said to have
perfected the art of wearing a cup
turned up trousers real pesfcaboo
shirts and a pipe
Sireaw fl Fire Life
I found an overworked gren at En

man J W C Alphabet Hess anl
captain Grimm
The captain didnt
say anything but while I talked to toe
bunch he earns to the door and looked
in He lIS erred oh so tired
Just now the linemen are much distressed over the absence of Jeremiah
Sottivan who stags bass and pitches
quoits with equal dexterity Xr Sell
van is up New York way on a vaca-
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Postmaster Johnson reversed the order of things and stays in Brookland
by day and Washington by night The
mail during college days te especially
wHoRows
Dl2LEiinAr
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heavy says the P X and he aurrGEC SAUR
sgrS THL
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ck ns that there Is more or less love
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Billy Dos or something like That in
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objection to young folks meeting in the
FaYO Yf NEPO
ReGULATION
A
11
y
UNiFORtf
office JOT the exchange of pleasantries
X
He was young once himself he and I
knew it myself Just from that Fra Al- ¬
berto tie and the marcel wave effect
Association delegation
Well we can checks and seeing that his For serf was satisfies rot that he had the He was willing to talk but being mod- ¬ must know that the person seeking la above the think cap
by J B Lord signs are property tacked park bat that tIN ether fellow hadnt est really did not crave to see his formation has the consent of the Com- ¬
make out Give it here
Then the delegation departs in a most up The real estate magnate maintain Newcomers Fans Pas
name in print While I remonstrated missioners before h will deliver the Official Barber
happy frame of mind the result of the a colonial home out on the Bunker HUt
Joseph Gntto otffclal barber who
with
the stranger my artist friend slip- goods
new
night
The other
a
r In
conference is duly made known ai the rued
They Joke Mr Woodward consider- used to be a Washington heist man
who knew nothing about ped over to aa urchin across the street
next meeting and thereafter It is im- ¬ That reminds me that President Mc Brookland
park proposition Wag a tabooed and from hiss learned that the Individ- ¬ ably about the District building on the has the moss formidabtc niiiiitacne in
possible to find any large kick out that Phaul noted the settling of a contro- ¬ the
He was introduced to me
one got up in Citizens Association ual was Mr Barnes who lives Just theory that he is peered beeeuae tits Brookland
way Thats philosophy as taught and versy of some eleven years standing- meeting and in
a speech teeming with behind Mr Crooks place
Hence he automobile license business carries no by Policeman C H Bradley who has
practiced in Brookland
¬
meet
patriotic references to the Stars and was discovered Just us we told him he salary with it Constant recommenda- ¬ assisted in keeping Breokhuid m order
at the last Citizens Association
Col John McPhaul present president- ing Away back there the Southslders Stripes forever the beauties of Brook would be
Xr Barnes is especially ent- tion that a salary of > be attached for eight years Mr Bradley ie Scotch
of the Citizens Association who spends and the Northslders spilled much ora- ¬ land the greatness of its people and husiastic over
the Brookland Brother- have proved unavailing Wouldnt you and prowl of t although he admits
his days in Washington expounding law tory and anger as to which side of the amount of tribute due them de ¬ hood a social religious
be peeved too
there are some good Irishmen OR the
for the Interior Department gave me town was entitled to a park
The manded that a resolution be passed ternal organisation whichpatriotic fra- ¬ Director Joseph E Ralph of the Bu- ¬ force Just why Mr Gatto doesnt shave
has
for
its
¬
McPhaul
re- Southsldo had a site so did the North
the above recipe Mr
forthwith setting aside the Bunker object the drawing together of the men reau of Engraving and Pudding Is an- ¬ wasnt explained
Hes certainly theresembles and is as optimistic as William side the latter offering none other Hill road site for a park and asking of
other BrooklsJider Children view Mr with the hirsute adornment however
Brookland
1
Jennings Bryan It was impossible to than the historic spot on Bunker Hill an appropriation therefor
Engaged in conversation with ire Ralph with awe as be meanders back and Is by no mesas an advertisement to
get him to fret about anything So road through which the British
There was much laughter which Barnes I was unable
sad forts along Brooklaad streets He his own business He says fees antis
to
a
halt
rather
Other confused the newcomer mightily He
eloquently did he paint the content of marched upon Washington
makes J1 the money
quoth they fled wtth Brookland He shingled Brad
fashionmodeled gentleman who passed whereat
all Brooklanders that I inquired about things have happened there since It felt a tug at his coat tails and taking Jauntily
Mr Ralphs chest goes outward toys hair forty years ago declared he
by
us
Afterward
as
learned
thing
I
the
one
building
lots
being noted for
the price of
his seat was told what a grievous er ¬ that be was
and he really looks fleshy
with pride as he confessed to stxtr flve
another sundowner
H
One of the Landlordsplace where the late Mark Hanna ror he had committed Then Presi- ¬ M
Dr Charles C Lennon who moved and didnt look fifty
Woodward
building
permit
In
the
service
clerk
Is
of
term
much
one
Lord
spent his short
I learn that
J B
dent McPhaul who bad lead the light secretary
Alexandria to Brookland and James Xulvthni dispenser of cigars
the automobile board and from
of a landlord out that way Mr Lcrd- civil war
opened a drug business says the latter and tobacco was an awfully quiet per- ¬
for the Southslders eleven years be ¬ possibly a offew
things
¬
other
met
Disat
association
anyway
the
the
surprised
thoughtful
of
another
the assembled citizens
fore
Well
place is aH to the rood
it a descendant
The college son and I really didnt get much out
Being called a pooh boys
line of ancestors who staked out Brook at 7 oclock eleven ytars ago and ad ¬ by backpedaling and advocating the trict building
college girls the doc says of hire except that some days business
bah
it is natural that Xr Woodward have aant
land when it was nothing but tall journed about 1 after everybody had Northside site
most admirable habit of spending Is dun and again good
Hed been
grass and scrubby bushes Consequent- ¬ gotten lighting mad and at outs with Sure they asked for an appropria ¬ should be 9 keeper of state secrets The fathers money all of which adds to selling twelve years
The site wasnt asked tion and everything is now lovely records of automobile licenses be te said the Lennon tills total ewry night The Yes its a delightful place and every ¬
ly Mr Lords most arduous labors his neighbor
to be particularly solicitous of and he Lennon crus store is the mecca of mil body te contented
these days consist In Indorsing rent for at either place and everybody again
The Pipe Hospital
Reverting to Dr J H Brooks he who
enlightened me as to the sundown
+
proclivities of the Inhabitants of the +
village I may say that the doctor main ¬
tains one of the most charitable hos- ¬
+
pitals in the country While waitingin his study I noted that I was sur- ¬
We rob to
DAY
Manufacturrounded by pipes Big pipes small pipes
crooked pipes straight pipes old pipes
your
They were every- ¬
and young pipes
ers and
where
their sweet aroma ascending
satisfaction
ATLANTIC CITY Oct 10 Four hun- ¬ rest and recreation She is snaking her heavenward from the doctors study
Retailers of
dred and sixteen years ago Christopher home at Haddon Hall
Yes I hate to throw them away
EEJC1
which
or return
Columbus discovered America
Mr and Mrs E B Evans bliss Jean said the doctor so I keep them here
ns
Could the Evans and Miss Mariam Taylor all of in my pipe hospital A lot oC them are
+
Includes Absecon Island
in the social afgreat sailor and discoverer come to At¬ whomat are prominentCapitol
your
money
¬
pretty
strong
an
In
be
spendto
institution
of
5
re
the
National
fairs
Clothing
be
would
lantic City next Monday he
ing part of the month at the resort this kind but theyre here nevertheless
t
rather surprised and pleased at the re¬ They are staying at Haddon Hall
and Im adding to the pension roll
him
tendered
be
ception which would
who
Brooks
been
a
Dr
has
resident
Mr and Mrs John F Devine of of
for It will be Atlantic City Carnival Washington
Brookland as I have said before
are among the Washing- ¬
Day and there win be a celebration
the place was Brookland gave me much
ton
visitors at the Hotel Chalfonte
here that will rival that of the Quaker
data about how the Brooks the Middle
City last week only it will not be such
Queens and others had
tens
length Only one day will be devotedsold off tho place bit by bit to the sun ¬
a
to the celebration but much win bo
downers
The old Brooks home Is now
the Hotel St Charles
crowded Into that one day
used as Benedictine School for Girds
+
WashingtonSpeer
of
Breading
Mrs
Parade
Street
is Occupant of pjdgeway
She
is
visitors
the
resorts
In
parade
big
street
There will be a
making her home at then Hotel Morton
Living in retirement at the old Ridge
the afternoon which will be partici- ¬
way place I found a lovable old gen- ¬
RemarKable offer
2 days only Mens Fine Allwool Cassi
¬
busiD
Washington
Berthong
a
P
military
and
local
by
all
the
pated in
ness man Is sending October at the tleman from Menlo Enaland Nicho- ¬
All the business houses shore
civic bodies
benefit
of
his
way
Crook
He
cam
for
He
over
health
In
the
las
this
mere and Worsted Suits
win have floats and decorated delivery is a visitor at the Hotel Morton
the latest shades of grays and browns
Miss 1581 and is glad of it Mr crooks
wagons and the hotel proprietors have Mary C Roselle of Washington Is also l
+
lee
are
fambirds
flowers
and
his
entered their buses and coaches which a visitor at the Morton
ily To all three he has been devoted
will be elaborately decorated for that Alexander C Wolfe a prominent law- for a lifetime
so familiar is lie with
occasion Hundreds of handsome prizes yer of the National Capital spent the every plant and
and tree that grows that
have been offered by the local business weeks end at the Hotel Rudolf
he can shut his eyes feel the leaves and
houses and hotels for the best deco ¬
Mrs Rhea a Washington society string out a scientific name that sounds p
rated wagons and coaches and for the woman
¬
who has been spending a fort- lke the roll call of the Russian stand- ¬
most novel floats
night atthe Hotel Rudolf returned to ing army He has had his heart set for +
her home in the National capital this some tune on iheRidgeway place prop- Y
Mardi Gras Festival
Y
week
erty of Robert Ridgeway a noted scien+
The evening will be devoted to a
+
t
¬
speciwho
Jiis
George
Tower
offl1
tist
collected
a
hlm
¬
about
parretired
naval
Mardi Gras festival in which all
We
have
8
purchased
styles
+
of Cassimere and Worsted Woolens
t fe are passing a pleas- ¬ mens of trees and flowers from every s
ticipants will be masked
There will cer monthhishere
+
They are at the Berk- ¬
and cling
be special prime for the richest and ant
shire inn Mr and Mrs David Gltt of land
and have cut same into SUITS
made and trimmed them well
best costume and for the most ludi- ¬ Washington the former a prominent So acute te Mr Crooks sense of ob- ¬
crous
There will be a roller skaters reaj esutte broker are also visitors i servation that tis said he knows the
pedigree of every bird on his place and
division and special prizes will be the Berkshire Inn
In
to introduce ourselves more thoroughly we have decided
+
awarded the best fancy skater and for Mrs Thomas Morrison and daughter officiates in the settlement of the domes
the most graceful skater There will be Miss Emily Morrison of Washington tic troubles of the feathered tribe In
to
place
on
Monday
them
sale
Tuesday
and
band concerts all along the line of At ¬ are
only
¬
turn they have all become so accusabove reat the Hotel Bothweii
lantic avenue and a reworks display
tomed to the quaint accent of the gen- ¬
opposite the city hall
The following residents of Washing ¬ tleman from Lancashire
Why
buy
low
price
punK 25 years old when you can get
that mother
ton have registered in these
+
Fall Tournamentbirds warn their young not to trust y
City hotels during the week
The annual fall tournament of the
any
+
gentlemen
Hotel BothwellMrs T Morrison
not having a decided
this
seasons
style
and
Suit
Atlantic City County Club will be held Miss Morrison
fondness for the letter h
Hotel DennisMay D Tuttle Miss A
on Thursday Friday and Saturday
Typical
SundownerNooman
A
iss
November 5 8 and 7
Qualification
Shirley
pIa will consist of eighteen holes medal J Hotel
I met one Mr Barnes a sundowner
Mr and Mrs A E as he entered
play and take place on the first day of L LewisHolmhurst
the city Mr Barnes I Y
Jr
the tournament The eighteen
Haddon Han Mr and Mrs E B afterward learned this was his name
first and second rounds Evans
match
Jean Evans Miss Merlam gave me a lot of Information about
will be fought out on Friday and tho Taylor Miss
ib
Miss R J Lanier
third and final rounds on SaturC
but he refused to divulge his
Hotel IroquoisMr and Mrs F W BnJokland
identity
¬
in
Plllney
vain
my
showed
and Mrs J H Plllney
him
I
Sher
Miss R J Xanvler of Washington Is Hotel Mr
JacksonR F Nellignn and lock Holmes badge and told him that I
spending some time at
seeking family Sirs
T J lAne Miss Lane
would ferret out the mystery anyway
1
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PARADE AND MARDI GRAS FESTIVAL
PLANNED FOR ATLANTIC CITY
ON CARNIVAL
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